Declaration of Conformity

We Dataforth Corporation  
3331 E. Hemisphere Loop  
Tucson AZ 85706 U.S.A.

declare under our sole responsibility that the product families --

SCM5B Modules, Backpanels and Accessories
SCM7B Modules, Backpanels and Accessories
DSCA DIN Signal Conditioners
DSCT Two Wire Transmitters
LDM Limited Distance Modems
DCP Limited Distance Modems
SLX200 SCM5B isoLynx Data Acquisition System
SLX300 8B isoLynx Data Acquisition System
8B Modules, Backpanels and Accessories
MAQ20 Modules,Backbones and Accessories

to which this declaration relates are in conformity with the following standards or other normative documents.

EN61000-6-4 2001 Electromagnetic compatibility - Generic emission standard
EN61000-6-2 2005 Electromagnetic compatibility - Generic immunity standard
EN55022 2003 Limits and methods of measurement of radio disturbance characteristics of information technology equipment
EN60950 2002-07-08 Safety of information technology equipment
EN61010-1 2003-09-19 Safety of electrical equipment for measurement control and laboratory use-Pt 1


Issued 2016-12-02 at:  
Dataforth Corporation  
3331 E. Hemisphere Loop  
Tucson AZ 85706  

John Lehman  
Engineering Manager/Dataforth